
"A unique honor for Colorado's military veterans." By Michelle Mallin 
 
Seven years ago, Denver resident Louis Olivera, attended a funeral of a World War II veteran, the father of his 
best friend and Army buddy. Olivera was shocked when, at the end of the funeral, no military honors were 
provided even though they had been requested from the government.  After researching, Olivera found this 
happens far too often in our country.  Nearly one thousand veterans a day are laid to rest throughout our 
Nation; many of these veterans’ funerals do not include military honors. The reasons are simple: lack of 
personnel and lack of funds.  The story would be mundane if it were not so tragic.  These men and women who 
selflessly offered their lives to protect our liberty are laid to rest without the honors they were promised.  While 
all parties do their best, there is still more than can be done. That day, seven years ago, inspired Olivera to 
start the Honor Bell Foundation, a Colorado nonprofit that provides a special honor at funerals of veterans at 
Fort Logan National Cemetery.  
  
In May 2016, the foundation cast a unique musical instrument, the Honor Bell. Families of Colorado veterans 
from each Armed Service donated military-related items that were cast into the bell during the manufacturing 
process; the artifacts included a Purple Heart medal, dog tags, and other metal uniform items. The 1000-pound 
custom bronze bell is mounted to a specially designed vehicle. At the end of a veteran’s funeral service, the 
foundation tolls the bell seven times, pausing seven seconds between each toll. Seven, the number of 
completion, represents the veteran’s life coming full circle from birth to death. The bell is tolled by volunteers—
veterans only—and has sounded over 550 times honoring our veterans since it was dedicated on Memorial 
Day 2016. 
	


